DECISIONS OF THE SENIOR OFFICIALS COMMITTEE

The Senior Officials Committee (SOC) at its meeting on 15 June 2022 agreed on the following:

1. The SOC held thematic discussion on “Review of implementation of CICA confidence building measures (CBMs) pursuant to paragraph 1.8 of the CICA Catalogue of Confidence Building Measures with focus on the economic dimension”, including on modalities of CBM implementation in all dimensions, agreed to continue holding regular review of implementation of CBMs at the SOC not less than once a year, with focus on specific dimensions, priority areas or CBMs, and tasked the Secretariat with making proposals on further improvement of modalities of CBM implementation for consideration by the Member States.

2. The SOC considered the status of preparation of draft documents for adoption by the Sixth CICA Summit in Nur-Sultan on 12-13 October 2022, including the draft Nur-Sultan Charter, draft Regulations of the CICA Fund, draft CICA Plan of Action on the Implementation of the United Nations Global Counter-Terrorism Strategy, draft statement on cooperation in the field of security of and in the use of information and communication technologies (proposal by the Russian Federation and China) and draft decision on CICA Chairmanship in 2022-2024, and agreed that discussion of these documents will continue at the Special Working Group and SOC meetings.

3. The SOC approved Türkiye as co-coordinating country for implementing CBMs in the priority area “Trade and Investment” and accordingly amended the list of coordinating and co-coordinating countries for implementing CBMs under priority areas of CICA dimensions.